Bank financial performance and relative future financial performance are important issues to stakeholders like management, shareholders, investment analysts and portfolio managers.
INTRODUCTION
ROA assesses the profitability performance of total assets, and could be treated as measure of bank financial performance (Tarawneh 2006) The objective of this paper is to provide evidence that ROA figures of banks that are adjusted according to relative income and expenditure efficiency provide fundamental measures of performance that have a causal link with future profits and can be utilised in estimating future financial performance.
DETERMINING FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE -OVERVIEW OF RESEARCH CONDUCTED
The ROA of a bank can be regarded as a measure of financial performance as indicated by Tarawneh (2006) . However, Arnold (2005) states that figures about the return on capital employed that are derived from a company's accounts are virtually useless within the context of corporate financial management. Facts on which he bases his perspective are true in terms of generalisation, but in the banking industry the cash flow timing of accounting figures and relevance of asset figures in the ratio differ from companies in other industries due to distinct operational dissimilarity and regulatory accounting requirements set by central banks. In this regard Beccalli, Casu and Girardone (2006) point out that the literature on accounting information and stock returns typically excludes banking institutions due to their high leverage and other distinguishing characteristics of the industry (e.g. regulations).
Furthermore, researchers like Ho and Zhu (2004) acknowledged that ROA is regarded as the bottom line result that shows the combined effects of income, expense and asset management on operating results of banks. Gilbert and Wheelock (2007) , Mostafa (2007) , and Christian, Moffitt and Suberly (2008) also indicated that in measuring the profitability of a bank, bank regulators and analysts use ROA and ROE to assess industry performance and forecast trends in market structure as inputs in statistical models to predict bank failures and mergers and for a variety of other purposes where a measure of profitability is desired.
DuPont analysis makes a simultaneous analysis of efficiency and profitability possible, and it shows how they interact to determine ROA (Dehning and Stratopoulos 2002) . This fundamental method used for assessing profitability was adopted by David Cole in 1972 (Koch and MacDonald 2006:67) . This system is properly discussed in the bank management literature of authors like Hempel and Simonson (1999 ), Fraser, Gup and Kolari (2001 ), Rose (2002 , Rahman, Tan, Hew and Tan (2004) , Rose and Hudgins (2005) and Gup, Avram, Beal, Lambert and Kolari (2007) .
Researchers applied DEA to compare the efficiency and performance of banks with a combination of variables that consist of financial figures that are ROA elements combined with other non-direct financial figures as indicated in table 1. Non-direct financial figures are all cost or income related, but cannot be regarded as equivalent to accounting figures used in DuPont analysis. It is evident that these researchers supplement accounting based financial information with other company information. Kirkwood and Nahm(2006) The study consists of a two stage process. DEA is conducted and resultant DEA scores are combined with the calculated ROAs of banks to provide efficiency adjusted ROA.
Stage 1 -DEA analysis
DEA is used to compute a comparative ratio of outputs to inputs for each bank group to obtain their relative efficiency scores. The DEAP 2.1 software of Coelli (1996) is used for the DEA analysis. The efficiency score is usually expressed as either a number between zero and one or 0% and 100%. A decision making unit (DMU) with a score less than one is deemed inefficient relative to other DMUs (Avkiran, 1999) .
The following formulation, also known as the input-oriented Charnes, Cooper and Rhodes (CCR) Model, is applied in this study to determine the relative cost efficiency of the bank groups: The formulation for the output-oriented CCR model that is applied in this study to determine the relative income efficiency of the banking groups is:
Maximise -
In the application of DEA the inputs and outputs that apply to the type of efficiency that is being assessed should be determined (Sherman and Rupert, 2006) . Manandhar and Tang, (2002) states that the efficiency that can be determined by applying DEA is not confined to a traditional sense of operating efficiency; the inputs and outputs used will determine the relative evaluation of performance in a specific performance dimension. Since the objective of the research is to determine the efficiency of the ROA of bank groups and the principles of DuPont analysis is applied in this regard, the following financial statement figures are regarded as relevant elements of ROA: Interest income, non-interest income, other income, interest expenses, non-interest expenses, loan losses and other expenses (Cronje, 2007) .
These figures represent the assemblage of the net profit before tax figure (numerator) in the ROA ratio. The other financial statement figure that is relevant and also forms part of the ROA ratio is total assets (denominator).
Another aspect that is relevant to the inputs and outputs that have to be selected for efficiency analysis is that the measured DEA efficiency in small samples is sensitive to the difference between the number of DMUs and the sum of inputs and outputs used (Button and WeymanJones, 1992) . In a typical analysis each ratio may be associated with a different DMU and the number of such ratios will be the product of the number of inputs and the number of outputs.
In general if there are t outputs and m inputs we would expect the order of tm efficient DMUs, suggesting that the number of units in the set should be substantially greater than tm, in order for there to be suitable discrimination between the DMUs. Raab and Lichty (2002) suggest a general rule of thumb -the minimum number of DMUs should be greater than three times the number of inputs plus outputs.
Based on the aforementioned criteria regarding performance dimension and the limitations relating to the number of inputs and outputs that are used, two DEA input and output datasets were set up for this research. This created a profit efficiency dataset consisting of one input, namely average total assets and three outputs -interest income, non-interest income and other income. For the cost efficiency dataset four inputs were considered -interest expense, noninterest expense, loan losses and other expenses with average total assets as output. The general rule of thumb criteria of Raab and Lichty (2002) in terms of the number of inputs cannot be attained completely but the non-interest expenses and loan losses are combined in the cost efficiency dataset (because loan losses are generally reported as part of non-interest expenses in financial statements).
DEA is conducted with both constant returns to scale (CRS) and variable returns to scale (VRS). This procedure makes it possible to decompose technical efficiency (TE) into pure technical efficiency (PTE) and scale efficiency (SE). The CRS efficiency score represents technical efficiency that measures the inefficiencies due to the input/output configuration as well as the size of operations while the VRS efficiency score only represents pure technical efficiency without scale efficiency. Coelli (1996) indicates that the scale inefficiency of a DMU can be calculated from the difference between the VRS TE score and the CRS TE score by applying the following calculation:
VRS

Scale efficiency
Scale efficiency is also calculated to analyse the combination of it with ROA. Where: Y t = the ROA in year t.
Stage 2 -
X t = a vector of independent variables. All CRS, VRS and Scale efficiency variables used in the analysis are calculated as follows:
Cost efficiency score income efficiency score DEA score 2 + = CRS, VRS and scale efficiency ROA figures are calculated as follows:
(DEA ce score x ROA) (DEA ie score x ROA Effeciency adjusted ROA ROA 2
+ =
Where:
ce score = cost efficiency score.
ie score = income efficiency score.
In the case of negative ROAs the following adjustment is applied to retain difference equivalence compared to positive ROAs for all CRS, VRS and scale efficiency ROAs:
(DEA ce score x ROA) (DEA ie score x ROA) Efficiency adjusted negative ROA ROA ROA-2
EMPIRICAL FINDINGS
The mean DEA income efficiency scores of bank groups for the period 2000 to 2008 are contained in table 3. The mean CRS scores that measure the gross efficiency of banks comprise technical efficiency and scale efficiency. Technical efficiency describes the ability to convert inputs to outputs. Scale efficiency recognises that scale of efficiency cannot be attained at all levels of operation and that there is only one most productive scale size where scale efficiency is maximum at 100 % (Ramanathan, 2003 The combination of CRS, the percentage change thereof compared to the CRS score in the previous year, ROA, and the percentage change of it from the previous year provides the equation that shows the best prediction relationship with the relative ROA that can be expected from banks in the next financial year. Although there are other ROA efficiency combinations with higher R 2 and adjusted R 2 means, this is the only one complying for all periods analysed with 95.0% analysis of variance confidence levels and has no indication of serial autocorrelation in the residuals at a 95.0% confidence level. This ROA efficiency combination can be depicted as follows:
ROA next year = Constant + Coefficient*CRS score + Coefficient*% change in CRS score + Coefficient*ROA + Coefficient*% change in ROA The findings of the research are subject to certain limitations. The fact that there are only nine listed bank groups in South Africa whose financial statements could be analysed, and the fact that sufficient available information could only be retrieved from 2000 implicates the validity of the findings within a broader context. Furthermore, the number of inputs and outputs used in DEA had to be reduced to obtain suitable discrimination between the bank groups.
Findings of the research should be interpreted with cognisance of the fact that, notwithstanding the limitations of the research, further analysis can be conducted in other environments with the inclusion of more bank groups over longer periods of time to verify the causal links between relative income and expenditure efficiency and future profits and how it can be utilised in estimating future financial performance. It is therefore recommended that future research be conducted in this regard.
